EveryDay Worship
Create a space where you can relax, and
breathe and enjoy EveryDay Worship.

Saturday
Call to Worship*
Break open our hearts today to hear your word, O God.
Let our fears be driven away, our spirits restored!
Come and let us worship with great joy!
Let us drop the things of the past which weighed us down!
God is about to do something new in our lives!
Let God’s will become strong in our lives. AMEN.

Music
Contemporary
Dear God Cory Asbury feat. Anna Asbury
Traditional
Built on a Rock arr. F. Melius Christiansen

Scripture Reading
Luke 13:31-35
Philippians 3:17-4:1

Personal Reflection
Prayer*
Patient Lord, we find it easy to blame others and other circumstances for the things which happen in our lives.
We hear the words “if only” and wonder why things didn’t happen differently for us. Too often we want you to
be a “magic” presence which will, with the wave of a wand, cure our ills, give us success and happiness; but we
don’t necessarily want to take responsibility for our attitudes and actions. Life is. Things happen which we
didn’t plan for and events swirl around us over which we have no control. But to place blame and not to find
ways in which we can work through the situations is detrimental to everyone, especially ourselves. Forgive us
when we are so busy placing blame that we don’t recognize your presence and love for us. Free us from
placing our own desires first and foremost. Help us to look at the many ways in which you are working in the
world for peace and justice, and enable us to be part of that ministry. AMEN.

Benediction*
Go in peace and may God’s peace go with you. Bring hope and healing to all whom you meet. Amen.
*By Nancy C. Townley. Used with permission.

